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NOW you can see
this fabulous furniture!

at BAKER FURNITURE

NATIONALLY ADVIRTIilO

01 I
IN TIN rAiULOUl NYLOTIX FABBICS 
CRIATID IXCLUIIVnr FOR THI DIRICTOIIIl' 
•Y OURATIX

the NANTUCKET Is cushioRid with TfrttfOlt* FOAMIX'

GUARANTEED
LIFETIME

CONSTRUCTION

I hr Nantncket n available in Left or 

Right V« sofas. 90* curve, lounge chair, 

sofa and love neat.

Authentic Early American charm with the exclusive, 
luxurious comfort of revolutionary FLEXSTEEL'8 
construction.

REGULAR $359.50

$
SALE 28950

Sayings
HAND RUBBED 

BEAUTIFUL

LETTER 
HOLDER

75
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5-Pc. DINETTE SET Regular $149.50

Heat and stain resistant plastic covering

38" Extension Table
Seats six comfortably «
Four matching upholstered chairs

Available in yellow scotch plaid and red scotch plaid

$8950

CUSTOM

$
With button tufted wlngback and 

foam rubber cushion. Upholstered 

In beautiful tweed fabric.

Regular $179.50

129
Matching Ottoman ONLY $39:56

URGE CLUB CHAIR
IN "NAUGAHYDE"

8-wdy hand -tied spring with 
Eastern hardwood base. Featuring 
loose pillow "T"' back styling, 
button tufted with reversible 
cushion.

Regular $154.50

SALE 114
SAVE UP TO
••(•ct from • wide variety af 
styla* and ftnifhe*-—floor and dls* 
continued model*—torn* in arl> 
final factory earfon* . . . while 
they last . . .

In 24-inch* 
television ..!
No other experience In tele 
vision approaches the un 
equalled thrills, the lasting 
pleasure you'll get from this 
msgnfficent Magnavox . . . 
The Aristocrat 24. Four Mag 
navox speakers and a dual- 
channel high fidelity ampli 
fier combine to create really 
big optically filtered pictures 
that look alive and sound 
alive.

NOW $*».tM)50

00

299ONLY

* diagonal measure
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•r «k*fvy eoler

?4-t«ch*- — In yo«r choir* 
, e«k

ft/lcacjriG 
High Fidelity

3-speaker phonograph ...

tvp*rt> H*^n fidelity phonograph 
in a beawtiful bookcase cabinet 
with a gliding top for easiest 
access to record changer. 12" 
bass plus two 5" high frequency 
speakers, 10-watt amplifier, pre 
cision intermix changer with 
Diamond Stylus pick-up. The 
Cosmopolitan in mahogany color 
finish ...

TV.
. 2. TK.

. Tfc.

new low prices! 
'57 Frigidaires

WITH THE FABULOUS '57 SHEEN LOOK!

See our operating Frigidaire 

kitchen. We have the largest

stock of models and colors

in the Southwest area.

SAVE $21LOW PRICED "8.1"

Every basic Frigidaire feature including a big full width

chest all at a sensational low price. New sheer look styling with

colorful interior. Shelves in door. Model SA 81.

10.1 FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR SAVE $60

was 199.95 $

NOW 178
It's a combination true zero zone freezer that holds at much as 

44 Ibs. of frozen food* plui a deluxe refrigerator »ection. Auto 

matic defrosting, all-aluminum shelves, new sheer-look styling, 

giant moist-cold Hydrator, butter compartment, etc. Model FSIOI.

was 339.95 $

NOW 27995

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY NITES 
UNTIL 9 P.M.

1502 CABRILLO AVE. DOWNTOWN TORRANCE FA. 8-6606 or FA. 8-2778


